Introduction {#S5}
============

Placental dysfunction is a leading cause of adverse outcomes throughout the lifespan, including still birth and perinatal mortality \[[@R1], [@R2]\]. For survivors, acute and chronic placental dysfunction is responsible for lifelong morbidity, with increased risk of growth failure, premature birth and brain injury in the immediate peri-partum period, as well as cardiovascular, metabolic and neuropsychiatric morbidity throughout childhood and into young adulthood \[[@R2]--[@R4]\]. Despite the critical functions of sustaining normal fetal development, there is a paucity of tools to assess in vivo placental health prior to the onset of fetal compromise. Indeed, placental insufficiency is most often identified only *after* the development of fetal growth restriction (FGR), or fetal compromise. *Ex vivo* evaluation of the placenta reveals chronic inflammatory changes and vascular injury in FGR \[[@R5], [@R6]\], yet there are no clinically available tools to identify microarchitectural changes in the *in vivo* placenta.

Textural analysis can quantify local and global differences in digital images on a voxel-by-voxel level that may be indiscernible to the human eye, thus allowing for objective, detailed image analysis \[[@R7]\]. In medical imaging, textural analysis of structural magnetic resonance images (MRI) has been applied to identify pathological tissues in tumor analysis, Alzheimer's disease and seizure disorders \[[@R7]--[@R9]\]. In pregnancy, gestational age (GA) estimation has also been performed through textural analysis of placental ultrasound images \[[@R10]\]. The aim of this study was to explore the application of advanced textural and morphometric analysis of MR images of the *in vivo* placenta in both healthy and high risk pregnancies, namely those complicated by FGR in order to assess *in vivo* microstructural development that remains indiscernible with conventional imaging. We hypothesized that textural and morphometric analysis would detect significant differences between healthy and growth-restricted placental microstructure.

Methods {#S6}
=======

Subjects {#S7}
--------

We recruited pregnant women with singleton pregnancies of 18 weeks gestation or later as part of a prospective observational study at Children's National Health Systems (CNHS). Healthy controls had no significant past medical history, without chronic or pregnancy induced illnesses, and normal screening serum and anatomic studies during the pregnancy and were enrolled in a concurrent fetal imaging study. A pregnancy was considered complicated by placental-based FGR if the sonographically estimated fetal weight was \< 10th centile using Hadlock equation for weight \[[@R11]\] and either (a) the umbilical artery pulsatility index was \> 95^th^ centile for gestational age and/or cerebroplacental Doppler ratio \< 1 \[[@R12], [@R13]\] or (b) evidence of asymmetric growth demonstrated by a lagging abdominal circumference (measuring at least 2 weeks smaller than expected for GA) \[[@R14]\]. Any maternal co-morbidities within FGR were noted. Subjects with FGR were identified by the primary obstetrician and maternal-fetal specialist at any point during the latter half of gestation, and were enrolled for imaging within one week of diagnosis. Pregnancies with FGR secondary to congenital anomalies or infections were excluded. Additional exclusion criteria included any maternal contraindications to MRI for either group. The study has been approved by the hospital's Institutional Review Board and written, informed consent was obtained from all participants.

Imaging: MRI acquisition {#S8}
------------------------

All women underwent the exact same MRI imaging protocol on a 1.5T Discovery MR450 scanner (GE Healthcare, Milwaukee, Wisconsin) using an 8-channel surface receiver coil (USAI, Aurora, OH). Dedicated single shot fast spin echo (SSFSE) fat suppressed T2- weighted images in the maternal axial or coronal plane were acquired for full placental coverage. Acquisition parameters were: TE=160ms, TR=1100ms, 4mm slice thickness and 40 to 60 consecutive slices for full placental coverage. All images were reviewed by a single attending pediatric radiologist to screen for gross structural abnormalities of the placenta or fetus (D.B.).

Imaging: Post-processing {#S9}
------------------------

Manual segmentations were created for each placenta using ITK-SNAP software \[[@R15]\] by one of two scientists with expertise in advanced MRI and subsequently evaluated using the Dice similarity coefficient metric \[[@R16]\]. Using an in-house pipeline, coarse 3D meshes of each placental segmentation were generated using CGAL followed by a Poisson surface reconstruction to create the final 3D surface ([Supplementary Figure 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) \[[@R17], [@R18]\]. From this 3D surface, we extracted 3 morphometric features, including volume, thickness and elongation \[[@R19]\]. From the original segmentation, 3 sets of increasingly complex textural features characterizing grey-level appearance ([Supplementary Table 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) for a total of 22 features were computed.

Imaging: Feature selection {#S10}
--------------------------

To measure *in vivo* changes of placental development throughout gestation, we studied the evolution of all 22 features as a function of GA and gender within our healthy control cohort. All 22 features were then applied to compare healthy controls and FGR; features were classified into 3 categories to aid with interpretation: (a) shape (b) symmetry or homogeneity and (c) coarseness. Shape features referred to gross, macrostructural elements, including volume, thickness and elongation. For the voxel-based analysis in the second and third categories, each grey-scale image was first normalized to develop the mean grey value. The voxel-based analysis for the second category utilized the grey-scale histogram to describe the distribution of grey-scale values using the related measures of symmetry, uniformity and homogeneity. The third category adds an additional dimension of spatial analysis, quantifying the number of sequential voxels with similar grey scale metrics. Long runs describe regions with a greater number of sequential voxels with similar properties, and short runs reflect smaller numbers of similar, sequential voxels. High values of long runs, or a large region of similar characteristics, represent a coarser texture; conversely, high values of short runs, represent a finer, or smoother, texture. These features can be further characterized by adding additional descriptors, such as grey level values, to result in the final feature description, such as "short run low grey level emphasis" or "short run high grey level emphasis."

Sonography {#S11}
----------

All pregnancies complicated by FGR underwent complete fetal sonographic assessment of both anatomy and Doppler evaluation as part of the study protocol on the same day as the MRI study using a LOGIQ E9 ultrasound scanner (GE Healthcare, WI). Abdominal circumference, head circumference, femur length and estimated fetal weight were measured and plotted according to GA \[[@R11]\]. Fetal middle cerebral (MCA) and umbilical arterial (UA) flow velocities were measured using a pulse-wave Doppler, and pulsatility indices (PI) were calculated. The cerebroplacental ratio (CPR) was calculated by dividing the middle cerebral artery pulsatility index by the umbilical artery pulsatility index \[[@R20]\]. Subjects were classified into the sub-group of abnormal Doppler studies if the UA PI was \> 95 centile for gestational age and/or the CPR was less than 1 \[[@R21]\]. All sonographic studies were reviewed by a single attending radiologist (D.B.).

Healthy control pregnancies underwent complete fetal echocardiographic assessment using a Vivid 7 ultrasound scanner (GE Healthcare, Waukesha, WI) as part of an adjunct prospective study. Fetal middle cerebral and umbilical arterial flow velocities were measured using a pulse-wave Doppler; pulsatility indices, CPR and z-scores (derived from normal references) were calculated \[[@R21]\].

Clinical data {#S12}
-------------

Clinical and demographic data were extracted from the maternal and neonatal charts, including race, ethnicity, maternal co-morbidities, fetal gender, and gestational age at study. Neonatal outcomes included gestational age and birthweight at delivery. Each MRI was reviewed by a pediatric radiologist to evaluate for placental malformations and fetal anomalies.

Biostatistics {#S13}
-------------

We performed intra- and inter-rater reliability analysis for the manual placental segmentations. Generalized linear mixed models, which account for the correlation between multiple measures on the same patient, with identity or log-link functions, as appropriate, to account for minor deviations from normal were used to evaluate changes in textural features across GA among controls, as well as differences in textural features between control and FGR groups. This methodology allows for the original scale of the outcome to be retained, without the interpretation bias that may occur when transforming variables \[[@R22]\]. Results were similar using log-transformed outcome variables in linear mixed models, though back-transformed mean estimates varied slightly. Associations with neonatal outcomes were also investigated. GA at the time of the scan was controlled for in all group analyses. SAS software was used for all analyses; a p-value of \<0.05 was considered significant \[[@R23]\]. Given the exploratory nature of this study, there were no adjustments made for multiple comparisons, in an effort to identify all potentially relevant associations \[[@R24]\].

Results {#S14}
=======

Subjects {#S15}
--------

We studied a total of 66 pregnant women and acquired 94 fetal MRI scans: 32 pregnant volunteers with healthy fetuses (20 of which had 2 fetal MRI studies), and 34 pregnant women diagnosed with FGR (8 of which had 2 fetal MRI studies). Additional clinical and demographic data are presented in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Of note, all healthy controls delivered term, appropriate for gestational age infants and none of the subjects, healthy or FGR, had gross placental lesions noted on clinical evaluation of the T2W images.

Imaging: MR and post-processing quality and evaluation {#S16}
------------------------------------------------------

No data were discarded due to poor image quality or artifact. Dice indices for intra-and inter-rater reproducibility for placental segmentations were 0.83 and 0.87, respectively.

Textural and morphometric features as a function of gestational age in healthy controls {#S17}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Placental volume, thickness and elongation increased with advancing GA, (p\<0.005; [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Five additional textural features were positively associated with gestational age: grey level non-uniformity (p=0.03), low grey level emphasis (p=0.01), and short run low grey level emphasis (p=0.002) increased with advancing GA; there was a corresponding decrease in high grey level emphasis (p=0.02) and short run high grey level emphasis (p=0.02) with advancing GA. These features reflect an overall increase in variation of grey level values (increasing low-grey levels) with smaller regional clusters of similar voxels, suggesting increased tissue heterogeneity with advancing GA in healthy controls.

Impact of gender on textural and morphometric features in healthy controls {#S18}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

In evaluating signal intensity features, we found that male fetuses demonstrated higher energy and inverse different movement levels compared to females (p=0.02 and p=0.03, retrospectively), as well as lower entropy levels (p=0.04), reflecting greater orderliness and regularity of signal intensity in males ([Supplementary Table 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). There was no gender difference in morphometric features or higher-order textural features ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Additional adjustment for gender in FGR analyses did not alter model estimates.

Group differences in textural and morphometric features between healthy controls and FGR {#S19}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Of all the features analyzed, 13 were significantly different between healthy controls and FGR ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} and [Supplementary Table 2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These features were then categorized into differences in morphometry (volume, thickness and elongation), symmetry & homogeneity of signal intensity (normalized mean grey level, kurtosis, skewness, cluster shade and cluster prominence), and coarseness or voxel-wise variation in spatial arrangements of the different signal intensities (short run emphasis, SRE; grey level non-uniformity, GLNU; run length non-uniformity, RLNU; short run low grey level emphasis, SRLG; and long run high grey level emphasis, LRHG) \[[@R25]\].

Morphometric features revealed smaller placentas in FGR, with decreased volume (p=0.0004), thickness (p=0.03) and elongation (p=0.03) in FGR compared to controls. After normalization of the grey levels, mean grey values were greater in FGR compared to controls (p=0.01). Decreased kurtosis, skewness, cluster shade and cluster prominence in FGR suggests greater symmetry and signal homogeneity (p=0.05, p=0.005, p=0.009 and p=0.009, respectively). The run-length metrics, including SRE, GLNU, RLNU, SRLG and LRHG quantify the relationship of each voxel with surrounding voxels. The higher value of SRE in FGR suggests a finer texture in FGR (p\<0.001) with greater variation in grey levels (GLNU) and run length (RLNU) compared to controls (p=0.02 and p=0.005, respectively). Specifically, in FGR, the placentas demonstrate higher short runs of low grey values, and fewer long runs of high grey values compared to controls (SRLG and LRHG; p=0.02 and p=0.0001, respectively). Collectively, these features demonstrate smaller placentas in FGR with greater homogeneity of signal intensity, yet higher variability in spatial arrangements compared to controls.

Textural and morphometric features in relation to Doppler sonography {#S20}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

A sub-group analysis of significant features between healthy controls and FGR pregnancies with and without Doppler abnormalities revealed a varying profile of affected features ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). FGR pregnancies with Doppler abnormalities had decreased volume, elongation, kurtosis, skewness compared to controls. Similarly FGR pregnancies without Doppler abnormalities also had decreased volume, kurtosis, and skewness, but also demonstrated differences in signal symmetry, namely cluster shade and cluster prominence. Furthermore, FGR pregnancies without Doppler abnormalities had greater SRE (smoother texture) compared to controls, but FGR pregnancies with Doppler findings did not. Conversely, SRLG and LRHG were most affected in FGR pregnancies with abnormal Dopplers.

Textural and morphometric features in relation to onset of diagnosis {#S21}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

We also explored the timing of FGR with the morphometric and textural features described above. For the pregnancy diagnosed with FGR in the second trimester, all 3 morphometric measures differed significantly from controls, whereas for the late, third trimester diagnosis, only volume was significantly reduced compared to controls. In [Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}, we summarize these differences, and as with the sub-group analysis in relation to Doppler anomalies, this sub-group analysis of diagnosis onset, reflects a variable profile of affected features.

Textural and morphometric features and neonatal outcome {#S22}
-------------------------------------------------------

Of the 13 features that differed between FGR and controls, 10 features were associated with absolute birth weight, and 9 with birth weight z-scores to account for differences in gestational age ([Table 6](#T6){ref-type="table"}). Interestingly 2 separate features, cluster shade and cluster prominence (p=0.05 and p=0.05) were positively associated with gestational age at birth for all infants.

Discussion {#S23}
==========

In this study, we report for the first time both morphometric and textural changes of the in vivo placenta during the second half of gestation as detected by MRI and examine the discriminating abilities of these features in pregnancies complicated by FGR. In healthy pregnancies, gross measures of placental size, including volume, thickness and elongation, increase with advancing GA, while textural features of signal intensity suggest that these metrics do not change over time. We also demonstrate a modest but significant increase in textural smoothness, namely greater non-uniformity and "short-runs" with advancing gestational age in healthy controls. We interpret these metrics to reflect increasing complexity of microstructural arrangements, while maintaining the overall signal intensity relatively constant.

We further show that both textural and morphometric features of the *in vivo* placenta vary in FGR compared to controls; in addition to the expected reduction placental size, the absolute values of textural metrics are greater in FGR when accounting for gestational age, suggesting premature placental aging in FGR. Interestingly, while morphometric and textural features can discriminate placental differences between FGR cases with and without Doppler abnormalities, the pattern of affected features differs between these sub-groups. In particular, placental insufficiency with abnormal Doppler findings have significant differences in the signal intensity metrics, perhaps related to differences of water content within the placenta, while FGR with normal Doppler studies have greater abnormalities in the run length metrics, perhaps related to differences in tissue microstructural development.

Lastly, this study also explored the impact of gender on placental morphometric and textural features. We only identified three features that differed between healthy male and female fetuses: all reflecting textural differences in signal intensity measures, namely energy, entropy and inverse different movement. These differences reflect greater homogeneity of grey scale values and more symmetry of the gray-scale histogram in male placentas compared to females but were unable to detect any gender-related differences in FGR.

Placental development: insights from gross and histopathology {#S24}
-------------------------------------------------------------

Aberrations in gross placental growth, as detected by decreased weight on pathology evaluation or the morphometric measures described in this study, likely reflect a decreased number of functional placental units needed to support fetal growth \[[@R26], [@R27]\]. Interestingly, when FGR is diagnosed in the second trimester, volume, elongation and thickness are significantly reduced compare to controls, whereas the late-onset of FGR only affects volume. We posit that with early-onset FGR there is a more significant reduction in the developing placental units that is detected by gross measures of size and shape. By the third trimester, the overall shape of the placenta seems to have been well defined so that primarily volume is affected in late-onset FGR.

Histopathology of the placenta in FGR also demonstrates varying anomalies including inflammatory, thrombotic and morphologic changes, as well as a generally underdeveloped vascular tree \[[@R5], [@R28]--[@R30]\]. These in turn may result in differences in water content, and thus signal intensity, as well as microstructural development, and thus spatial arrangements of the various grey-scale signals.

Given that the pattern of histopathologic changes in placental insufficiency varies with the sub-group of FGR studied \[[@R5]\], it perhaps is not surprising that we also detect a variable pattern of textural features affected in individual FGR sub-groups. Similarly, while nearly all morphometric and textural features were associated with birth weight, only two measures of symmetry (cluster shade and cluster prominence) were associated with GA at birth. These differences suggest that this method may better identify the diverse pathologic states that lead to the umbrella diagnosis of FGR. Further study to validate these measures with *ex vivo* findings and neonatal outcomes is warranted.

Placental development: insights from in vivo imaging {#S25}
----------------------------------------------------

Three-dimensional sonography has been used to describe in vivo placental development \[[@R31]\], however these volumetric techniques have not been sufficient to predict SGA infants \[[@R32], [@R33]\]. Additional morphological analyses, such as 2D sonographic measures of placental diameter and placental thickness are more promising metrics in the prediction of SGA, particularly in the first half of pregnancy \[[@R34]--[@R36]\]. In MRI, variations in grey-scale signal intensity measured by textural analysis may reflect microstructural changes that are invisible to the human eye. Indeed, textural analysis in biomedical imaging has been shown to more reliably identify and distinguish pathologic tissue from healthy tissue in various disease states, including ones marked by microstructural and inflammatory changes \[[@R37]--[@R41]\]. Using similar techniques, we show that several textural and morphometric features of the placenta vary in FGR compared to controls and suggest that this technique may allow for the *in vivo* detection of placental maldevelopment, particularly microstructural and chronic inflammatory changes. For example, the run-length metrics, measures of textural coarseness, reveal that there is an increase in textural smoothness with advancing gestation in healthy pregnancies; however, textural smoother is even greater in FGR compared to controls, even when accounting for GA. Whether these differences reflect advanced placental maturation that have been associated with FGR \[[@R42]\], or more complex vascular and microstructural changes that can occur with placental disease, remains unknown.

Strengths and limitations {#S26}
-------------------------

We have shown that textural and morphometric analyses of MR images can provide direct interrogation of placental development and detect alterations in the FGR cohort that otherwise were undetected by conventional MR evaluation. We postulate that abnormalities in placenta size, coupled with differences in signal intensity and spatial-variability of grey-scale signals, represent differences in gross and microstructural placental development. If confirmed in subsequent studies, these metrics may allow for the *in vivo* detection of distinct pathologies of placental dysfunction that converge to results in compromised fetal growth.

Although this work has a number of strength, the limitations deserve mention. First, manual segmentation of placental images is a time-intensive endeavor, and future studies for the automation of this step are needed. Nonetheless, we were able to demonstrate strong inter- and intra-rater reliability between scientists. In addition, we acquired images utilizing 4mm slice thickness, which may have masked some of the finer microstructural differences below this level of resolution. Furthermore, FGR can result from maternal, fetal or placental mechanisms; while the inclusion criteria were designed to identify placental- based FGR, the population studied was as heterogeneous as the known pathology that results in placental dysfunction. Given the hypothesis-generating nature of this study, we performed a significant number of assessments without adjusting for multiple comparisons, in order to identify all potentially relevant features. While this approach has identified several *in vivo* textural features that may distinguish pathologic placental development, larger, prospective studies are needed to validate these findings. Future studies are warranted to determine if textural changes in the placenta can be detected *prior* to the onset of FGR, and if these features correlate with *ex vivo* histopathology. Technical advances in deep machine learning may reliably identify the most relevant individual and amalgamated features, that in future will allow for the most optimal assessment of healthy placental development. The potential application of these analyses in future, however, must be balanced by the significant cost associated with MRI, as well as the required expertise for the safe evaluation and interpretation.

Conclusions {#S27}
-----------

This study is the first to describe MRI-based textural changes of the *in vivo* placenta in healthy and high-risk fetuses during the second half of pregnancy. We demonstrate that a number of distinguishing textural features consistent with increased placental symmetry and smoothness are present in placental-based FGR, both with and without Doppler changes, and for both early- and late-onset FGR. By developing novel tools such as those described here, we can better interrogate *in vivo* placental health, in order to optimize fetal care and the perinatal transition.
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###### 

DEMOGRAPHIC AND CLINICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF OUR COHORT

                                                                             Controls (n=32)   FGR (n=34)    P-value
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------- ------------- ---------
  Maternal Age                                                               31.97 ± 5.9       24.59 ± 6.2   \<0.05
  Gestational Age at MRI in weeks (mean, SD)                                 31.52 ± 4.3       31.94 ± 4.0   0.634
  Fetal Male Gender (n, %)                                                   16 (50%)          12 (35%)      0.173
  Race or Ethnicity, n (%)                                                                                   \<0.05
  Black                                                                      13 (40%)          29 (85%)      
  White                                                                      12 (38%)          3 (9%)        
  Hispanic                                                                   4(13%)            2 (6%)        
  Asian                                                                      1 (3%)            0 (0%)        
  Other or Unknown                                                           2 (6%)            1 (3%)        
  Abnormal Doppler US, n (%)                                                 n/a               16 (46%)      
  Maternal Hypertensive Disorders, n (%) ^[§](#TFN1){ref-type="table-fn"}^   n/a               7 (20%)       

Includes chronic hypertension, gestational hypertension and preeclampsia; no other common maternal co-morbidities of FGR noted (including diabetes mellitus, chronic kidney disease or autoimmune disorders)

###### 

EFFECTS OF GENDER ON MORPHOMETRIC AND TEXTURAL FEATURES^[A](#TFN2){ref-type="table-fn"}^

  Feature                      Mean^[b](#TFN3){ref-type="table-fn"}^   p-value^[b](#TFN3){ref-type="table-fn"}^   
  ---------------------------- --------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------ ------
  Volume                       657.22                                  628.98                                     0.67
  Thickness                    56.30                                   58.05                                      0.64
  Elongation                   184.69                                  171.22                                     0.13
  Normalized mean grey value   3.97                                    3.15                                       0.42
  Normalized variance          0.67                                    0.60                                       0.33
  Kurtosis                     0.22                                    0.17                                       0.20
  Skewness                     0.23                                    0.17                                       0.28
  Energy                       0.24                                    0.34                                       0.02
  Entropy                      2.75                                    2.32                                       0.03
  Inverse different movement   0.84                                    0.87                                       0.04
  Inertia                      0.40                                    0.32                                       0.13
  Cluster shade                2.65                                    1.77                                       0.17
  Cluster prominence           22.82                                   19.30                                      0.53
  Short run emphasis           0.79                                    0.73                                       0.09
  Long run emphasis            2.83                                    4.58                                       0.13
  Grey level non-uniformity    4685                                    4487                                       0.76
  Run length non-uniformity    9692                                    6953                                       0.17
  Low grey level emphasis      0.18                                    0.23                                       0.17
  High grey level emphasis     11.40                                   9.32                                       0.21
  Short run low grey           0.13                                    0.15                                       0.31
  Short run high grey          9.29                                    7.94                                       0.38
  Long run low grey            0.75                                    1.78                                       0.15
  Long run high grey           23.76                                   23.90                                      0.95

Modeled using generalized linear mixed models with log link function

Controlling for GA at time of the scan

###### 

DISCRIMINATORY FEATURES BETWEEN FGR AND CONTROLS^[a](#TFN4){ref-type="table-fn"}^

  Feature                                                    Control (n = 32)   FGR (n = 34)   p-value^[b](#TFN5){ref-type="table-fn"}^                  
  ---------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ -------------- ------------------------------------------ -------------- --------
  **Morphometry**                                                                                                                                        
  Volume                                                     639.28             585, 698       485.40                                     446, 528       0.0004
  Thickness                                                  57.57              54, 61         51.93                                      49, 55         0.03
  Elongation                                                 177.17             170, 185       165.96                                     160, 172       0.03
  **Symmetry & Homogeneity of Signal Intensity**                                                                                                         
  Normalized mean grey level                                 3.74               3.35, 4.18     4.55                                       4.16, 4.97     0.01
  Kurtosis                                                   0.19               0.16, 0.23     0.15                                       0.13, 0.18     0.05
  Skewness                                                   0.20               0.15, 0.25     0.11                                       0.07, 0.15     0.005
  Cluster shade                                              2.13               1.59, 2.86     0.94                                       0.54, 1.66     0.009
  Cluster prominence                                         20.95              16.20, 27.09   11.73                                      8.67, 15.86    0.009
  **Image Coarseness and Voxel-Based Spatial Arrangement**                                                                                               
  Short run emphasis                                         0.75               0.72, 0.79     0.85                                       0.82, 0.87     0.0009
  Grey level non-uniformity                                  4618               4062, 5250     5707                                       5161, 6310     0.02
  Run length non-uniformity                                  8174               6572, 10165    12318                                      10573, 14351   0.005
  Short run low grey level emphasis                          0.15               0.12, 0.17     0.20                                       0.16, 0.24     0.02
  Long run high grey level emphasis                          23.79              21.72, 26.05   16.67                                      14.61, 19.03   0.0001

Means and p-values controlling for gestational age estimated using generalized linear mixed models with log-link function

Numbers in bold significant at p \< 0.05

###### 

DIFFERENCES IN FEATURES BETWEEN FGR FETUSES WITH AND WITHOUT DOPPLER ABNORMALITIES AND CONTROL FETUSES^[a](#TFN6){ref-type="table-fn"}^

  Feature                                                    Control (n = 32)   FGR, without Doppler abnormalities (n = 21)   FGR, with Doppler abnormalities (n = 13)                                p-value
  ---------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ --------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------
  **Morphometry**                                                                                                                                                                                     
  Volume                                                     639                500[\*](#TFN7){ref-type="table-fn"}           460[\*](#TFN7){ref-type="table-fn"}                                     0.002
  Thickness                                                  57.6               51.5[\*](#TFN7){ref-type="table-fn"}          52.7                                                                    0.07
  Elongation                                                 177                169                                           161[\*](#TFN7){ref-type="table-fn"}                                     0.07
  **Symmetry & Homogeneity of Signal Intensity**                                                                                                                                                      
  Normalized mean                                            3.74               4.65[\*](#TFN7){ref-type="table-fn"}          4.35                                                                    0.02
  Kurtosis                                                   0.19               0.17^[†](#TFN8){ref-type="table-fn"}^         0.11[\*](#TFN7){ref-type="table-fn"}^[†](#TFN8){ref-type="table-fn"}^   0.03
  Skewness                                                   0.20               0.10[\*](#TFN7){ref-type="table-fn"}          0.11[\*](#TFN7){ref-type="table-fn"}                                    0.02
  Cluster shade                                              2.13               0.69[\*](#TFN7){ref-type="table-fn"}          1.40                                                                    0.02
  Cluster prominence                                         20.94              11.58[\*](#TFN7){ref-type="table-fn"}         12.00                                                                   0.03
  **Image Coarseness and Voxel-Based Spatial Arrangement**                                                                                                                                            
  Short run emphasis                                         0.75               0.86[\*](#TFN7){ref-type="table-fn"}          0.81                                                                    0.0008
  Grey level non-uniformity                                  4620               6063                                          5057                                                                    0.02
  Run length non-uniformity                                  8187               13457[\*](#TFN7){ref-type="table-fn"}         10205                                                                   0.007
  Short run low grey level emphasis                          0.15               0.18                                          0.23[\*](#TFN7){ref-type="table-fn"}                                    0.04
  Long run high grey level emphasis                          23.78              17.89[\*](#TFN7){ref-type="table-fn"}         14.62[\*](#TFN7){ref-type="table-fn"}                                   0.0003

Means and p-values controlling for gestational age estimated using generalized linear mixed models with log-link function

Significantly different from controls at p \< 0.05

Significantly different from other FGR group at p \< 0.05

###### 

DIFFERENCES IN FEATURES BETWEEN EARLY AND LATE-ONSET FGR^[a](#TFN9){ref-type="table-fn"}^

  Feature                                                    Control (n=32)   Early-Onset FGR (n=14)                   Late-Onset FGR (n=20)                    p-value
  ---------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- ---------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- ---------
  **Morphometry**                                                                                                                                               
    Volume                                                   640              474[\*](#TFN10){ref-type="table-fn"}     491[\*](#TFN10){ref-type="table-fn"}     0.002
    Thickness                                                57.6             50.7[\*](#TFN10){ref-type="table-fn"}    52.7                                     0.09
    Elongation                                               177              161[\*](#TFN10){ref-type="table-fn"}     169                                      0.08
  **Symmetry & Homogeneity of Signal Intensity**                                                                                                                
    Normalized mean                                          3.74             4.17                                     4.81[\*](#TFN10){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.03
    Kurtosis                                                 0.19             0.15                                     0.15[\*](#TFN10){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.14
    Skewness                                                 0.20             0.09[\*](#TFN10){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.12[\*](#TFN10){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.02
    Cluster shade                                            2.14             0.43[\*](#TFN10){ref-type="table-fn"}    1.23                                     0.01
    Cluster prominence                                       20.87            9.66[\*](#TFN10){ref-type="table-fn"}    13.27                                    0.02
  **Image Coarseness and Voxel-Based Spatial Arrangement**                                                                                                      
    Short run emphasis                                       0.76             0.85[\*](#TFN10){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.85[\*](#TFN10){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.004
    Grey level non-uniformity                                4613             5439                                     5906[\*](#TFN10){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.04
    Run length non-uniformity                                8159             11584                                    12868[\*](#TFN10){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.01
    Short run low grey level emphasis                        0.15             0.22                                     0.19[\*](#TFN10){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.08
    Long run high grey level emphasis                        23.67            15.43[\*](#TFN10){ref-type="table-fn"}   17.65[\*](#TFN10){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.0005

Means and p-values controlling for gestational age estimated using generalized linear mixed models with log-link function

Significantly different from controls at p \< 0.05

Significantly different from other FGR group at p \< 0.05

###### 

FEATURE ANALYSIS AND NEONATAL OUTCOME MEASURES^[a](#TFN12){ref-type="table-fn"}^

  Feature                                                    Birth weight   BW z-score   GA at birth                     
  ---------------------------------------------------------- -------------- ------------ ------------- ------- --------- ------
  **Morphometry**                                                                                                        
    Volume                                                   0.002          0.001        0.00          0.005   0.00      0.17
    Thickness                                                17.80          0.04         0.03          0.03    0.04      0.17
    Elongation                                               9.84           0.02         0.01          0.04    0.01      0.24
  **Symmetry & Homogeneity of Signal Intensity**                                                                         
    Normalized mean                                          −110.18        0.07         −0.26         0.003   0.03      0.89
    Kurtosis                                                 1664.57        0.05         2.58          0.03    3.45      0.22
    Skewness                                                 910.90         0.04         1.27          0.03    2.19      0.12
    Cluster shade                                            71.63          0.02         0.09          0.06    0.16      0.05
    Cluster prominence                                       7.18           0.03         0.008         0.10    0.02      0.05
  **Image Coarseness and Voxel-Based Spatial Arrangement**                                                               
    Short run emphasis                                       −1839.24       0.007        −3.38         0.01    −1.85     0.32
    Grey level non-uniformity                                −0.04          0.31         −0.0001       0.37    −0.0001   0.59
    Run length non-uniformity                                −0.02          0.18         −0.00         0.09    −0.00     0.87
    Short run low grey level emphasis                        −2062.62       0.05         −2.05         0.05    −5.82     0.19
    Long run high grey level emphasis                        39.55          0.002        0.06          0.001   0.07      0.16

Estimates based on generalized linear mixed models controlling for gestational age; Abbreviations: BW=birth weight
